Areas of Study

‘Agriculture’

- Pre-Veterinary Medicine (AA.PVET)
- Ag Business & Supply (AAS.AGBUS & CRT.AGBUS)
- Ag Production & Management (AAS.AGPRO)
- Ag Power Technology (AAS.AGPWR & CRT.AGPWR)
- Horticulture (AAS.HRT & CRT.HRT)
- John Deere Tech (AAS.JDAT)
- Crop Production (CERT.CROP)
- Livestock Production (CRT.LVST)

‘Education’

- Business Education (AA.BE)
- Health Education (AA.HEAED)
- Early Childhood Education (AA.ECHED)
- Elementary Education (AA.ELED)
- Physical Education (AA.PHYED)
- Special Education (AA.SPED)
- Child and Family Services (AAS.CFS)
- Early Childhood Care and Education (AAS.ECE)
- Paraprofessional Educator (AAS.PRPRO & CRT.PRPRO)
- Nanny Child Care Provider (CRT.NCCP)

Key:

- Proposed Meta-Major
- Meta-Major Track
- Transfer Programs
- Workforce-Ready Programs
- Non-degree Programs
- Programs placed in 2+ Meta-majors
Areas of Study

‘Business Management’

‘Business’

‘Office Professionals’

‘Accounting (AAS.ACC & CRT.ACC)’

‘Management (AAS.MGT)’

‘Marketing (AAS.MKTG & CERT.MKTG)’

‘Professional Sales (CRT.SALES)’

‘Electronic Marketing (CRT.EMKT)’

‘Entrepreneurship (NDP.ENTRE)’

‘Management (NDP.MGT)’

‘Office Assistant—Executive (AAS.AAEXE)’

‘Office Assistant—Legal (AAS.AALEG)’

‘Office Assistant—Medical (AAS.MED)’

‘Office Manager (AAS.OFMGT)’

‘Office Receptionist (CRT.OFREC)’

‘Office Support Specialist (NDP.OFSK.GEN)’

‘Office Support Specialist—Microsoft Office (NDP.OFSK.MOS)’

‘Office Support Specialist—Medical (NDP.OFSK.MED)’

‘Medical Transcriptionist (CRT.MDTRN)’

‘Medical Coding Specialist (CRT.MCS)’

‘Medical Coding & Health Information (AAS.HIMC)’
Areas of Study — GPLT

‘Manufacturing’
- Advanced Automation & Control (CRT.AAC)
- Applied Engineering Technology (AAS.MECH)
- Electronic Control Technician (CRT.ECT)
- Electronics Engineering Tech. (AAS.EET)
- Electronics Systems Specialist (AAS.EETES)
- Industrial Maintenance (CRT.INDMT)
- Instrumentation and Control Tech. (AAS.ICT)
- Mechanical-Electrical Technology (AAS.MET)
- Plastics Manufacturing (AAS.PL & CRT.PLMT)
- Production Technician (AAS.PRTE)
- Renewable Energy (AAS.RNRG)
- Renewable Energy Management (CRT.REMG)
- Renewable Energy Technician (CRT.RENEW)
- Robotic & Automated Manufacturing (AAS.CIM)
- Welding and Welding Tech (AAS.WEL & CRT.WEL)
- Basic Manufacturing (NDP.BMAN)
- Basic Welding (NDP.BWEL)
- CNC Operator (NDP.CNCO)
- CNC Programmer (NDP.CNCP)
- Manufacturing Maintenance I (NDP.MMPI)
- Manufacturing Skills I (NDP.MSP)
- Programmable Logic Controllers (NDP.PLL)
- Sustainable Energy (NDP.RNRG)
- Building Construction (AAS.BCT & CRT.BCT)
- CET/Advanced Tech Studies (AAS.CETAT)
- Civil Engineering Tech (AAS.CET)
- Civil Engineering Tech—Coop (AAS.CETCO)
- Computer-Aided Design Tech (AAS.CAD & CRT.CAD)
- HVAC+R (CRT.HVAC)
- Geospatial Technology (NDP.GIS)
- Residential Wiring (NDP.RSWR)

‘Architectural and Construction’
- CET/Advanced Tech Studies (AAS.CETAT)
- Civil Engineering Tech (AAS.CET)
- Civil Engineering Tech—Coop (AAS.CETCO)
- Computer-Aided Design Tech (AAS.CAD & CRT.CAD)
- HVAC+R (CRT.HVAC)
- Geospatial Technology (NDP.GIS)
- Residential Wiring (NDP.RSWR)
‘Transportation’

- Automotive Technology (AAS.AUTO)
- Auto Mechanic (CRT.AUTO)
- Commercial Truck Driver Train. (NDP.CTDT)
- Logistics—Warehousing Dist. (NDP.LWD)

‘Information Technology’

- Graphic Design (AAS.DPGD)
- IT—Computer Applications (AAS.ITAPS & CRT.ITAPS)
- IT—Network Administration (AAS.ITNET & CRT.ITNET)
- IT—Programming (AAS.ITPRO & CRT.ITPRO)
- IT—Web Technology (AAS.ITWEB & CRT.ITWEB)
- Desktop Publishing (CRT.DPGD)
- IT—Computer Game Development (CRT.ITGD)
- IT—Digital Media Specialist (CRT.ITDMS)
- Computer Technician (CRT.COMTC)
- Computer Applications Specialist (NDP.CMPAP)
- Computer Systems (NDP.CT)